Lightweight and Durable T3B

Pexco uses durable high density polyethylene plastic panels and a modular design to create the T3B system. If the T3B System is subjected to minimal damage, the easily interchangeable parts speed repair of damaged units, which shortens turnaround time.

- Specially designed plastic panels eliminate time-consuming cutting and painting and will not rot
- The panels are virtually shatterproof, ensuring a long-working life and a high return on your investment
- Few parts to assemble; lightweight and easy to handle

T3B Type III Barricade Panel:
- 81/4" wide flat panels make application of reflective sheeting simple and fast
- Factory-treated/sheeted panels create a reliable bond for reflective sheeting – not available on blanks
- Seven internal I-beams create a rigid, yet lightweight structure

A complete T3B Type III Plastic Barricade includes:
- Three T3B plastic panels, available in 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12-foot lengths
- Two X-Tube 1.75" square plastic uprights, available in 5' or 5'4" lengths
- Two 2" 14 gauge PSST barricade feet with 6" welded uprights
- 12 bolts and nylock nuts (to attach panels to X-Tube uprights)
- Two Quick-release pins (to attach X-tubes to barricade feet)

Type III Barricade Options

Upright options:
- X-Tube lightweight square reinforced plastic upright
- 1.75" PSST steel upright
- 3.5" square poly-tube (special order)

Barricade foot options:
- 2" 14 gauge PSST foot
- 5' Angle Iron Powder Coated white foot
- “The Yeti” 40 lb recycled rubber foot

Hardware Options:
- Standard hardware includes bolts, washers and lock nuts
- Anti-theft hardware
- Quick-release pin

Sheeting Options:
Right Board
Left Board
Chevron Bi-Directional
One or two sided
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Click the CADdetails link on our website for technical drawings & specs or contact us at hwysales@pexco.com
Scan QR code to access Pexco’s Traffic Safety Channel on YouTube
Pexco is a leading manufacturer of recycled traffic control products